1. Forsyth Nature Center & Park
   - A short trail leads to this historic landmark, access to Hudson River and tidal portion of Lower Esopus; view of Hudson River; occasional events; portable toilets
   - GPS: 42.017918 (lat); -73.93659 (long)

2. TINA CHORVAS PARK
   - Waterfront park with access to the tidal portion of Lower Esopus; view of Hudson River; occasional events; portable toilets
   - GPS: 42.073153 (lat); -73.945353 (long)

3. Esopus Bend Nature Preserve
   - 161-acre nature preserve with a mile of shorefront access to the non-tidal Lower Esopus; occasional programs & guided walks; portable toilets
   - GPS: 42.067263 (lat); -73.958415 (long)

4. Esopus Creek Access
   - GPS: 41.960714 (lat); -74.016336 (long)

5. Town of Marbetown Recreation Park
   - At Tongore Rd, April - October; lifeguard from July-Aug; 10:30am-6pm; pavilion, fields, horseshoes, restrooms
   - GPS: 41.874210 (lat); -74.141557 (long)

6. Ashokan Center
   - Educational Programs and Special Events for the Public (Ashokan-Turnwood covered bridge, Esopus Gorge)
   - GPS: 41.929596 (lat); -74.202475 (long)

7. Tova Orlandi St. Park and Esopus Creek Access
   - Easy access to the Lower Esopus, only creek access between Marbletown & Saugerties; 18.5-acres adjacent to Dietz Stadium complex; trails, animal exhibits, pavilion, restrooms, and gardens in the City of Kingston
   - GPS: 41.932071 (lat); -74.029054 (long)

   - Forest preserve, access north and south to thousands of acres
   - GPS: 42.133049 (lat); -74.082183 (long)

9. NYCDP Public Access Area
   - GPS: 42.029085 (lat); -74.027981 (long)

10. Sloat Gorge Preserve
    - 88-acre preserve owned by Woodstock Land Conservancy; interpretive trail through mixed forest, old bluestone quarries, unique geology
    - GPS: 42.069437 (lat); -74.069770 (long)

11. Saugerties Lighthouse
    - A short trail leads to this historic landmark, access to Hudson River and tidal portion of Lower Esopus; view of Hudson River; occasional events; portable toilets
    - GPS: 42.036408 (lat); -74.146181 (long)

12. Saugerties Multiple Use Area
    - GPS: 42.038297 (lat); -74.128185 (long)

13. O & W Rail Trail
    - Over 12-miles of multi-use trail (paved at the northern end) with many access points along Route 229 in Hurley
    - GPS North end: 41.934705 (lat); -74.053827 (long)

14. Mount Guardian
    - Access this kid-friendly peak and great view through the Byrdcliffe Art Colony (park at the Byrdcliffe Theatre and walk to trailhead)
    - GPS: 42.053699 (lat); -74.146717 (long)

15. Sawkill Access
    - GPS: 42.038297 (lat); -74.128185 (long)

16. High Woods Multiple Use Area
    - 43-acre State Forest near Mt Marion; short hiking trail
    - GPS: 42.029085 (lat); -74.027981 (long)

17. Platte Clove Preserve
    - 206-acre preserve owned by The Catskill Center; interpretive hiking trails, waterfalls, easy stream access and dog-friendly walking trails
    - GPS: 42.033049 (lat); -74.082183 (long)

18. Zena Cornfield, Big & Little Deep-Stream access sites, dog walking and mountain views east of Woodstock
    - GPS: 42.038297 (lat); -74.065338 (long)

19. Marko/Mallory Groves: Easy stream access and dog-friendly walking trails just west of Woodstock
    - GPS: 42.033049 (lat); -74.082183 (long)
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